Spice of Rice

Navy Drill Team In Mardi Gras Parade

By Wanda Phears and Ann Kriigel

The architects transformed the already atmospheric Sylvan Beach pavilion into a most convincing South Sea island last Saturday evening for another successful Archi-Arts. Queen Barbara Long and her court of Polynesian goddesses danced for the king of Mata Mua (it was Hugh Rucker under that garb!) and his guests.

Carol Pettigrew and Tom McIntosh, Shirley Laughlin and Tom Bullock, Kay McDonald and Brooke Hamilton, Del Lohr and Robert Johnston were on the packed dance floor. So was the legendary Hap Mason.

A palm tree and fern (Raysh Aldredge and Raleigh Henderson) won first prize; and witch doctors Edie Cherrie and Burt Rucker won second prize in the costume contest.

The Navy Drill Team will march in Mardi Gras parades this Saturday night and Sunday afternoon. Leaving Friday noon, the boys and their dates plan to tour the French Quarter and try some famous restaurants and night clubs. Among those headed for New Orleans are Dan Davis, David Lodge, Bill Krivan, and Bill Mauer.

Invitation To Jones

It's now time for Wiess and Will Rice Colleges to be invited...